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Greetings to all of you! With the (somewhat) inclement
weather, we’ve turned more to indoor sports, such as quilting.
Retreat News --------------- 5
I thought I had been doing a good job keeping up with myself,
Quilting Pattern ------------- 6
finishing projects from classes, working on addressing my
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scraps as I make them, keeping up with UFO’s. Then, reality
Homer News ---------------- 9
hits. What are all those PIGS (projects in grocery sacks)
Seward News ------------- 10
doing in that corner? Wait, wait, I thought I had it all together!!
Then comes Bonnie Hunter’s new mystery. And, lo and
behold, Gudrun Erla is starting a Stella Sew Along! I have so much to do, am I off my
rocker for picking fabrics for these? What about Christmas? Retreat projects? Is that
Ringo Lake on deck? Are you kidding me?
I hope some of you can relate to the squirrel in my head. Slowing down and
enjoying the process is what will get all this done. And we DO enjoy the process! Some
of us appreciate different parts of the process - borders, piecing blocks, cutting into that
crispy fabric, binding, etc. Spend some time with quilty friends, working on these
projects. Each of our communities have groups we can join, and it’s such fun to spend a
few hours or a day with like-minded people.
After our October General Membership meeting, we had an Executive Board
meeting. There wasn’t much going on at the Board meeting, but we did establish the
dates for 2019 for our meetings. These dates have been listed on our website
(kpqg.org). If you have an event, please let me know and we can get this listed. It’s
great to have this resource, so that we can plan accordingly.
It was wonderful to see so many at the October General Membership meeting,
and at Getting Ready for Christmas in November. We had some great projects to make
for gifts, brought to us by Karrie Youngblood from Homer, Phyllis Boskofsky from Central
P., and Donna Glenz from Seward. Great job, ladies! With the detailed handouts and
good instructions, we’ll be gifting many with these treasures. I posted some pictures on
our website, so go take a look.
If you have any pictures from that event, or the meeting, please download them
onto our website so we can all see them. I used the downloader that is on the Home
Page. Thanks to Adam, this works flawlessly. I know he’s doing quite a bit of work
behind the scenes, but it appears to the user to be magic!
Retreat Poem --------------- 4

Happy Holidays to you all! Looking forward to seeing you in Homer in February!!!
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Vice President Report & Education Update
by Kathleen Barkley

Gudrun Erla’s August 31 and September 1 classes
were well attended by our Guild members. Class
Participants had the opportunity to choose Gudrun’s
Kira or Lexie pattern on Friday, August 31 and two
projects out of her new book, Quilts of Iceland, the
Lupine or Northern Lights pattern. Gudrun’s Friday
night Trunk Show, sponsored by the Kenai
Peninsula Quilting Guild, was well received with a
record number of 74 people present. Included are
some photos from the class.

The following classes are scheduled for summer 2019:
June 21 & 22
Victoria Findlay Wolfe
This class is full but you may sign up & your name put on
a waiting list.
The class project will be announced at the February
Retreat
July 26 & 27
Pam Ventgen will be teaching the gorgeous quilt pictured
below, Costa Maya.

August 23 & 24
Nancy Mathew will be teaching the pattern, Curvaceous
Cabins, from the book Blendable Curves by Peggy Barkle. Those planning on taking the class
will need to purchase the book. The Guild has 8 copies @ $10.00 apiece available for
purchase.

The class requirements for all three classes will be available
at the February Retreat in Homer or you may contact me
following the retreat and the class requirements will be sent
to you. If you have any questions, please give me a call at
(907) 769-1999.
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Vice President Report & Education Update, continued

KPQG 2019
Challenge Blocks
Theme: “Movement”
Size:
14” x 18” or 18” x 14”
Timeline:
Parameters announced at October 2018 meeting.
Finished challenge blocks due at April 2019 meeting.
Blocks will be displayed in various venues in all 3 regions (Seward, Homer, Central
Peninsula).
Blocks will be returned to owners at the October 2019 meeting.
Construction:
Each block is an individual quilt.
The quilt may be finished anyway you choose.
No sleeve is required.
Any quilting technique is encouraged.
Feel free to use embellishments, dyes, stencils, and/or stitching to add interest.
Simple pieced traditional patterns will work fine or create your own design.
Label your quilt with title of quilt, your name, location and year.
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‘Twas Two Months Before Retreat
‘Twas two months before Retreat, and down at Land’s End,
Not a Bernina was stirring, nor a Pfaff, nor a Ken(more).
The rulers were packed, and the cutting mats, too,
In hopes that the quilters bring the rest of their tools.
The quilters were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of fabric danced in their heads.
And Alice in her kerchief, and Patrice in her cap,
Could only dream of a long winter’s nap.
There were blocks to be tested, and a mystery to solve
And lots more tasks the Homer quilters to involve.
There were irons to count, and menus to choose
Seward had been so efficient, they had nothing to lose.
The door prizes they gathered, attendee gifts they sewed,
Tee shirts were ordered, and assignments they chose.
When out on the bay, there arose such a clatter,
I raced from my studio to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
(Remembering rule #1, first hide your fabric stash!)
When what to my nearsighted eyes should appear,
But a miniature quilt and eight tiny reindeer.
With a charming little quilter, so lively and hip,
I knew at that moment she must be St. Snips.
More rapid than a serger, her stitchers they came
And she whistled and shouted and called them by name
“Now Bobbin, now Batting, now Piecer and Princess!
On Notions, on Patterns, on Batiks and Best Press!
To the edge of the sashing, to the borders so tall,
Now bind away, bind away, bind away all!”
And I heard her exclaim as she flew toward the east,
“I have February off, so save me a seat!”
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Retreat News
By
Patrice Krant & Alive Krivitsky
A few reminders:
1. The deadline for retreat registration and full-refund cancellations is January 1, 2019.
2. Corrections for the mystery quilt:
Cutting Directions
For the background fabric, the three 2 3/8” strips should be cut into 48 squares (not 96)
For the accent fabric, the three 2 3/8” strips should be cut into 48 squares (not 96)
Sewing Directions
Use the 48 background squares (not 96) and the 48 accent squares (not 96) to make 96 half
square triangles that finish 2” square.
3. Correction for the Primrose block: Piece H should be 2” X 6.5” (not 2.5” X 6.5”)
4. Note for the QOV block: don’t worry if it is not 12.5” when finished. We will trim all of the
blocks to the same size before making the Quilt of Valor.
5. We would be delighted if you would bring and donate a teddy bear or other stuffed animal to
be matched with our teddy bear quilts and given to a child at Haven House. Remember that
Haven House, and its sister organization, serve all of the Kenai Peninsula, not just Homer.
6. We invite you to stop in at the Homer Council on the Arts to see the “9 Women, 9 Quilts”
show while you are in Homer for retreat. The HCOA gallery is open 1-5 PM, Monday through
Friday.

Sharing at October membership meeting
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Book Look
By Dana C Lewis

The Big Book of Fat-Quarter Quilts - 66 Designs
Published by Martingale/ That patchwork Place 2016
Once again, I have chosen to review another FQ
book; but I know we all still have them in our
stashes. It’s gift giving season and this should be
considered. (I know you buy yourself Christmas
gifts), so go ahead and wrap it in the nice pretty
paper. You don’t have to act surprised. It would
also make a wonderful gift for your friend, and it
will keep her busy all next year!
This book has 66 designs, and you know I love a
good value in books. Each pattern is designed
by different and many well-known quilters. It is a
great collection. There is a nice mix of traditional
and modern; most are pieced patterns with just
enough easy applique to keep it interesting.
Some of these designs look familiar to me, so
they may have been published in other books or
magazines. I was not able to confirm that.
There is one correction on the publishers’ website. I was able to print the new page and tuck it
right into my book. Don’t forget to check for corrections on any pattern before you start. Start by
going to the publishers web site, they all call it something different, but it’s usually linked at the
bottom of the home page for books/patterns.
I hope you buy yourself something nice for Christmas. You are worth it!
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Homer News
By
Piama Svoboda
We have once again picked up doing teddybear quilts for
Haven House. The Emblem Club and the Lions Club
donated money to buy teddybears, as we have
(hopefully only temporarily) lost our source for
teddybears. The ladies from Haven House came for a
potluck lunch and did a nice presentation for us on how
and where the teddybear quilts are used that we donate
to them. We are happy to stay involved in this as there
are many children of all ages in need up and down the
Peninsula.
Our Halloween potluck was a hit. As you can see,
we still managed to get some of quilting in!

On Veteran's Day, we presented some of our Quilts of Valor to veterans who had been
nominated via the Quilts of Valor website. There was a potluck lunch at the Elks' Lodge and
then the presentations. There were ten quilts awarded to 2 women and 8 men. Even a father
and son duo who were awarded with a mother and
daughter set of quilts! It was a nice ceremony and
event with many attendees.
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Seward News
By
Sue Magyar
Greetings from Seward!
We really haven’t had winter yet, but no one’s terribly upset. I swear, someone was mowing
their lawn just before Thanksgiving!
Our group has been pretty busy, but some are like ravens distracted by something shiny.
There’s Splendid Sampler, all things Elizabeth Hartman (penguins, arctic animals, and in
January everyone will be making Swan Island). The swans will be a sew along.
Speaking of sew alongs, mysteries, and other fun things; some of us are trying to finish up last
year’s Bonnie Hunter mystery, Ringo Lake, so we can get moving on this year’s mystery, Good
Fortune. Now, even more fun to come, Gudrun Erla has started a sew-along for her pattern
Stella. We’ve had both Bonnie Hunter and Gudrun Erla as instructors for the Guild, so we can
relate to these. Yikes!!
Poor Heather. She has taken the task of managing our UFO club, and is doing a great job. But
as I mentioned, there are ravens after a shiny tidbit who aren’t getting their UFO’s done!!
Heather is very patient, and keeps sending reminders, and status reports.
December 2nd we’ll be having a Christmas Sew Sunday. We’ll make a day of it, and will be
using both the patterns we all learned at Getting Ready for Christmas, and another project by
one of our gals here. This will be a fun time.
We’ll be having our annual Polar Bear Quilt Show on Saturday, January 26th. It will be in the
same place, basement of Resurrection Lutheran Church (alley access). The church is on the
Northeast corner of 3rd & Jefferson. I know it’s a bad time to travel, but we’d just love to see
you!
Have a Merry Christmas, Happy New Year, and see you all in February! We’re all looking
forward to being with you at retreat!
Getting Ready for Christmas 2018
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